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POND AQUATICS EDUCATION TRAIL

• ADA-compliant trail from parking
to accessible Hampton Park Pond
observation area
• Nature exploration trails circumnavigate
pond and stormwater basin across Pond
Drive
• Another trail connects to Rotary Pavilion
and soccer field trail
• Add 2 ADA-compliant parking spaces on
north side of Pond Drive
• Crosswalk over Pond Drive
• Dredge existing pond and improve
conditions for aquatic life and recreational
fishing
• Interpretive signage at stormwater basin
and Hampton Park Pond
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UPPER ORCHARD
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RACHEL CARSON TRAIL SEGMENT
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SPORTS COURT PLAY EQUIPMENT

• Name the play area for identification
• Replace play equipment and safety
surfacing
• Add shade structures and trees
• Add seating and tables
• Add signage
• Designate ADA parking spaces close to
play area entrance

CENTRAL PLAY EQUIPMENT
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Name the play area for identification
Improve accessibility
Connect play area and swings
Add shade structures and trees
Add seating and tables
Add signage
Designate ADA parking spaces close to
play area entrance

HAMPTON
MIDDLE
SCHOOL
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FRIDLEY
FIELD
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SOCCER VIEWING AREA

Auxiliary
Fields

• 70’x30’ accessible paved area for
bring-your-own seating at soccer-field
overlook
• Accessible connections to parking and
trails
• Designate ADA parking spaces in the
immediately adjacent lot
• Provide shade structures
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COMMUNITY
CENTER

Community
Pool

COMMUNITY CENTER COURTYARDS

• Create meandering loop sidewalk
along outer edge of hillside to encircle
Community Center, provide useful
outdoor spaces, a 0.25-mile ADAcomplaint walking loop, and views of the
valley and woods
• The meanders create spaces for
connecting yet individual courtyards that
serve as informal or designated event
spaces, including for expanded room
rentals for the Community Center
• One courtyard serves as an outdoor
space for the library, and could
potentially be fenced for child safety
• Add Adirondack chairs on the lawn to
overlook the valley
• Plants screen the Community Center
service entrance and delivery dock at
rear of building
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Private
residence

NEW H.S.
PEDESTRIAN
CONNECTION

Tennis

Library
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Raingarden

SOCCER
FIELDS

Basketball
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HAMPTON
HIGH
SCHOOL
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SOFTBALL
AND
BASEBALL

Hampton
Park
Pond

IRMA
KOST
NATURAL
AREA

Public
Works
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PAVILION AND EVENTS LAWN

• 40’x80’ pavilion, seating about 170, with
catering kitchen, restrooms, serving area
• Could be constructed for 3- or 4-season
use
• Designated ADA parking at adjacent
lot and ADA-complaint sidewalk
connections to nearby events lawn
• Nearby events lawn creates additional
flexibility for tandem or separate uses
• Photography spots in close proximity

Police
Firing
Range

Municipal
Building

Police

• Plant additional fruit and nut trees for
general community use to replenish the
historic orchard
• 1 mile of the 45-mile-long Rachel Carson
Trail traverses Hampton Community Park
and the Irma Kost Natural Area
• Township collaboration with the Rachel
Carson Trail Conservancy (which has
an assigned trail steward for Hampton
Township) could assist in improved
maintenance of this segment

IRMA KOST NATURAL AREA

• Formalize parking area along McCully
Road by adding wheel stops, signage and
wayfinding
• Replace the trailhead map
• Provide additional wayfinding to link
to the Community Center area and the
Rachel Carson Trail
• Collaborate with Scouts on maintaining
existing or building new trail wayfinding,
trail identification, bridges and
boardwalks
• Add interpretive signage

CONNECTIVITY NETWORK

• This master plan trail network for the
Community Park is consistent with the
intentions of the comprehensive plan to
provide internal connections with the
park and external links
• It adds a combination of natural-surface
and limestone trails in addition to
sidewalks with all appropriate access for
individuals of all abilities
• Installation of wayfinding, mileage
and trail signs should accompany
development of the network

TREE PLANTINGS

• This master plan suggests extensive
replantings, as the park had been
virtually cleared of trees for grading and
construction.
• This plan suggests approximately 325
additional trees to create shade, mitigate
stormwater runoff, cleanse the air and
to define spaces in an attractive and
functional way

